
Mark 6:53-7:23 
 

I. Review: 
1) Jesus took the disciples to “the end of themselves”, so that He might teach them complete and utter 

dependence on the Lord. That was true physically, mentally & emotionally, and spiritually. 
2) Jesus is the perfect “ambassador” in that He points people beyond Himself to the One who sent Him. 

3) In the feeding of the 5,000 we Jesus rely upon the Father, thank the Father, and show how the Lord 
provides abundantly and to overflowing. 

4) The followers of Jesus need reminded again and again of the Lord’s power, He is able to do immeasurably 
more than all we can ask or imagine. Circumstances often hinder us remembering that. 

5) In sending the disciples ahead of Jesus, we see the priority He makes of prayer, and of the rhythm of 
work and rest in His life. He was so consistent at “waiting upon the Father”. 

6) Jesus puts them in a situation that He knows will overwhelm them, force them to look beyond 
themselves, and help them realize He is Lord of even the creation itself. (Col. 1:15-20) 

7) Jesus calms their “terror” and the sea through His “presence” and “simply speaking His calm into them”. 
8) Even with all the disciples had witnessed and seen through Jesus, their hearts were still hard and they 

were unable to trust Christ the way the Lord intends us to. He holds them accountable for their sin, even 
though in His sovereignty He led them into these feelings and reactions. 

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
I. Vs 53 – 56  Arriving at Gennesaret (near Bethsaida on the north tip of Galilee) 

A. By now Jesus is not able to do much “incognito”. 
1) They run about the whole region bringing sick people on their beds to Him 
2) What are their motives at this point? Are they believers or just in need? 
3) “They implore Him” to do what?  Must be some fabric He is wearing? 

a. If these people don’t yet get who He is, why does He heal them? 
b. And not just some, “as many as touched the fringe of His garment” 

B. Jesus had to know many were coming with wrong motives, why do you think He healed them any way? 
1) Is it our motives that dictates what Jesus does? If not what does? 

a. John 9:1-5 (Man born blind) 
 

II. Chapter 7:1-5 Jesus confronted by the religious establishment (Pharisees and scribes from Jerusalem) 
A. They ask why some of Jesus disciples didn’t “hold to the tradition of the elders” by washing their hands 

properly before they eat?  
1) There were many other traditions of the elders also, like washing pots and pans, cups & couches. 

B. Vs 6,7 It is not that Jesus was promoting unsanitary conditions, instead He quotes Isaiah that: 
1) They fit the mold of the hypocrites Isaiah was talking about who: 

a. Honored the Lord with their lips, but their hearts were far from Him 
b. They worship the Lord in vain & teach doctrines of men, (these give power & control to people. 
c. Vs 8 Jesus said they left the commandment of God and hold to the tradition of men 

• In all this we see a form of religion but it misses the real issue, relationship and obedience to the 
Lord because of that relationship and a heart of thanks. 

• See this many times in believers today (The main thing is to keep the main thing, the main thing.) 
- So easy to major on minors/ and to give “lip service” but not genuine worship 

 
-  

2) Remember we are to worship Christ, not reformed theology, St. Paul’s, C.S.Lewis, Beth Moore, nor 
the way we have “always done it”, etc.  
b.  Beware of needing “novelty” or just growing board with the past. 

 
III. Vs 9-13 Jesus gives another example of rejecting God’s word in order to establish their own traditions. 

A. Not obeying the teaching of Moses to honor their father and mother, but instead make up a tradition 
of giving to the church what they should have given to their parents. (Some offerings leaders got a 
portion of, no wonder they wanted them going to the church rather than care for parents. 



1) Then they justify it by their religious tradition and say it is of God 
2) Jesus says this is just one example of the things they do. 

B. We in the church need to be very careful we don’t fall into these kind of errors: 
1) (Dress, form of communion, which translation of the Bible, hymns, etc. 

 
 

IV. Vs 14-23 Jesus gives a principle on holiness: 
A. There is nothing outside of a person that by going into them, can defile them, but the things that come 

out of a person are what defile them.  
1) Think of how many Christians today make religion about not smoking or drinking. (Seldom do we 

make it about overeating or good exercise, I wonder why that is)? (Rom. 14:17) 
b.  Why do people so often want to make faith about “habits and visible things” rather than motives? 

B. Vs 17 The disciples question him about this (remember how important kosher laws were to the Jews) 
1) Vs 18-23 Jesus in some way makes a dig, “are you also without understanding?” 

c.  Calvin thinks the disciples might have been somewhat concerned that Jesus offended the 
Pharisees and scribes. 

2) Whatever goes into a person goes into the stomach not their heart, and goes out as waste. 
a. Mark thinks that by this statement He declares all foods clean? (Huge for the Jews) 

1. It is what comes out of a person that shows us what comes out of a person’s heart. 
- Examples: evil thoughts, lust, theft, murder, adultery, coveting, pride, etc. 

• These are the things Jesus says are the real issue and defile a person 
• I think it is not only important to consider what is in our hearts, but also the “capacity for sin in our 

hearts”. It is these base desires of the flesh that drive what “comes out of the mouth” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


